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IFC Ball Sponsors Chosen

MARY ANNnnanxna
poms MARTINw

Pictured here are the sponsors of the annual North Carolina State College Interfraternity Council
dances to be held in Raleigh’s Memorial Auditorium Friday and Saturday, February 27 and 28, from 9
o'clock until midnight each evening. Tex Beneke and his orchestra will provide the music. The sponsors,
with their escorts listed, are shown here. Top row, left to right: Ann Shaw of Raleigh with George Cor-
nelson, Jr., of Clinton, decoration committee Lenore Green of Raleigh with Steve Cooper of East Rockaway,
N. Y., dance chairman; and Mrs. Elvin R. Jones of Greenville with her husband, invitations committee. In
the center is Mable Ballard of Greensboro with Ben Davis Harrington of Fuquay Springs, band committee
chairman. Bottom row, left to right: Mary Anne Barker of Charlotte with Bill Williams of Charlotte, vice
president of the Interfraternity Council; Doris Martin of Raleigh with Paul Smigell of Philadelphia, Pa.,
publicity chairman and Jacqueline Rogers of Raleigh with Leroy Jackson of Benson, president of the
Interfraternity Council.

Departmental Honor-Courts Evolve

From Decentralization Discussions
By EARL POPLIN

The Campus Government is lit-
erally working overtime lately. Be-
cause of an abundance of contro-
versial issues on the agenda, Presi-
dent Outland called a special meet-
ing on Tuesday, February 24.
The first business consisted of the

swearing in of Wm new Council
members from the school of For-
estry—Bob Jordaa, junior and Bill
Dozier, freshman. Jordan inherits
the job as chairman of the Welfare
Committee from Bennet White who
will ot be on the campus next

ll 0!Jr»,
fl.

Bill Oliver, Chairman of the Pro-
motions Committee, then brought
up an issue which has been under
discussion for some time. He pro-
posed that we keep the present
honor system; that is, that we have
departmental honor courts. Bennet
White, who is author of the original
plan to decentralize the enforce-
ment of the honor code, then made
a motion that the Campus Govern-
ment‘recommend to the depart-
mental honor committees that they
do everything within their power to
enforce the honor code within their

(Continued on Page 2)
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Dean In Address
Dean Henry L. Kamphoefner of

the School of Design at North
Carolina State -College addressed
the Producers’ Council of Charlotte
at its meeting last Monday night.
Approximately 200 persons attend-
ed the session.

If the student whose car was
damaged while parked in front of
Hilker Brothers at 511 Hillsboro
St. will contact Mr. Banks Aren-
dell in the Insurance Building he
may have the damage rep '
Mr. Arendell’s phone ,n
2-0613.

is

Opposition Stifled

By Two-To—One Vote

Carolina Gets Saturday Classes Despite
Vigorous Protest: State Scheduled to
Convert in Fall Term of 1954

Textile Dean

Goes Abroad
Campbell in Europe to
Enlist Cooperation of
Textile Executives
The National Cotton Council of

America has named Dean Malcolm
E. Campbell of the School of Tex-
tile at North Carolina State Col-
lege to begin an effort designed to
stem the drop in cotton exports
from this country and to stimulate
interest in the consumption of
American cotton abroad.
Dean Campbell flew from New

York last Monday aboard a Pan-
American Airways plane for Paris
to start the cotton industry’s mis-
sion. He was accompanied by Read
P. Dunn, Jr., of washington, D. C.,
director of the Foreign Trade Di-
vision of the National Cotton Coun-
cil.
From Paris, Dean Campbell and

Read traveled by train, the Orient
Express, to Zurich, Switzerland,
where they attended and addressed
a meeting of the International
Federation of Master Cotton Spin-
ners and Manufacturers Associa-
tions.

Their principal objective was to
enlist the cooperation of European
textile executives in boosting the
use of American cotton and to cite
recent technological advancements
in cotton processing, research, and
utilizationrin the United States.
They also made tentative ar-

rangements for a tour of American
textile experts in Europe later this
year. The National Cotton Council
hopes to send a team of from eight
to ten cotton authorities on the
European tour arranged by Dean
Campbell and Read.
On its tour, the team will appear

at technical meetings in England
and on the continent to outline
improvements in American cotton
quality, cotton utilization, and
other fiber advancements and will,
in general, work toward increased
demand for American cotton in
Europe.
Dean Campbell and Read paved

the way for the experts, set up
schedules for them, and sought the
cooperation of Européan textile di-
rectors in boosting more cotton
trade for the United States.

(Continued on Page 2)

g The administrative heads of the
Consolidated University bowed to
pressure brought to bear upon
them by the Board of Trustees and
accepted the report of the Trustees
Visiting Committee on Monday by
a 46-28 vote. Included in the report
were recommendations that a uni-
form calendar be adopted through-
out the Greater University. This
involves the installation of Satur-
day classes at Carolina and the
Semester system at both State Col-
lege and Carolina.

Officials at Carolina have stated
they will be able to convert to the
semester system in the fall of
1953; however, State is being al-
lowed a year of grace and is not
scheduled to convert until the fall
of 1954.

There was comparatively little
opposition to the acceptance of the
Executive Committee’s and Visit-
ing Committee’s recommendations
at the Board meeting, but the op-
position voiced was most vigorous.
L. P. MacLendon, a 1910 State Col-
lege alumnus, tore the proposal to
shreds and maintained that the
matter was one which rightly
should be decided by the adminis-
trative heads of the three schools
rather than by the Trustees whom
he considered the least qualified
to set basic academic standards.
Another outspoken opponent of

the proposal was John Umstead,
brother of the Governor. He was
supported by Ham Horton, Presi-
dent of the Carolina Student Gov-
ernment who appeared before the
Board armed with petitions and a
barrage of anti-Saturday class
speeches. The petition, against in-
stallation of Saturday classes, was
signed by 4,000 students enrolled
at Chapel Hill. Horton further
stated that both President Gray
and Chancellor House of Carolina
had argued against the change at a
meeting of the Executive Commit-
tee held on November 10. '

Chancellor Harrelson of State
College has been quoted as saying
that he thought the Quarter sys-
tem was'best for State College;
however, he did acquiese on the
point that the semester system ,
would be best for universal adop-
tion at State, The Woman’s Col-
lege, and UNC.
Dean Shirley of the Basic Divi—

sion has compiled statistics gov-
erning Universities and Land
Grant colleges which show that

(Continued on Page 2)

Bond Issue For

School of Design

General Assembly Considering Special
Bond Issue to Meet Needs of College's
Internationally Recognized Design School

The waning hopes of the School
of Design people were recent
around that the
its $514,000
D‘. '
ne I esign headquarters after all.

North Carolina Legislature
. is considering a proposal whereby
the School’s needs would be met
with a bond issue. The Legisla-

ture is empowere ,_.
r. teen million dollars

without soliciting public approval
in a general vote. Previously the
State Législature’s Budget Com-
mittee had turned thumbs-down on
‘the Design request along with
many other requests which came
under the heading of permanent
improvements. \«

(Continued on Page 2)
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“$13 per cent of these institutions
are on the semester system. Dean
,Shirley further stated that adop-

.’ tion of a uniform calendar would
facilitate not only inter-University
t r a n s f e r s, but inter-collegiate

.transfers on a nation-wide basis

‘

as well. The uniform calendar
would also enable students and
teachers from each or any of the
three facets of the University to
schedule courses in sequence at
schools other than their own.
Teachers, for instance, could con-
duct the same class at Chapel Hill
and Raleigh by commuting if the
course were scheduled at. Chapel

Hill in'the morning and at State
in the afternoon.
And too, it has been pointed out

that the number of registration
periods has been reduced from
three to two, and likewise the
number of headaches which tradi-
tionally accompany registration.
Dean Shirley also said that as

they went through the process of
preparing to convert to the semes-
ter system, the instructors and pro-
fessors would be presented with an
excellent opportunity to reevalu-
ate the worth of- their respective
courses and to make changes in
them which would result in bet-
terment all the way around.

Following the Board of Trustees

Pizza Pies

NOW AT

WHISPERING PINES

Drive In

Foyetteville Hwy.

1

two-hour meeting, the Board mem-
bers, were entertained in the cafe-
teria at a luncheon sponsored by
Golden Chain, senior honorary
leadership society. After the lunch-
eon many of the estimated 50 stu-
dents attending (members of
Campus Government and other
campus leaders) remarked that the
Trustees appeared to have been
confused about the issues with
which they were confronted at
their meeting. The Trustees left
the impression that they did not
understand the close tie bétween
the Saturday class issue at Caro-
lina and its relation to the adop-
tion of a uniform calendar. One in-
fluential Trustee who is also a
member of the General Assembly is
known to have made a bet that the
issue would be revived before State
College ever got around to convert-

ing to the Semester System. He
even doubted that the College
would actually ever convert.
The luncheon over, several Trus-

tees were conducted about the cam-
pus by students. Included on the
tour were visits to dormitories
which are considered in bad repair,
and other campus buildings.

J. J. Stewart, Student Housing
Director, later reported that the
woman who he guided through the
dormitories was impressed to the
extent that she left considering
calling together some other Trus-
tees for the purpose of reviewing
the conditions which she had en-
countered.
Chem Teacher: This jar contains

a deadly gas. What steps would you
take if it escaped?
Freshman: Long ones.

ROGER'S SODA RESTAURANT
, 3100 Hillsboro St.

The Food is Right ot'Roger’s,
It Can’t Be Beat so Come in and Eat.

Also
A Complete Supply Of

Sundry Items!
Open 9 can. to 'II p.ln. Rlllllfl

moves or (“MWamen

Nothing-m,nething-beats better taste

TASTE

cigarette.

andlllCKlES

Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!

Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment.

And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a

Luckies taste better—cleaner, fresher, smoother!
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And,
what’s more, Luchmre made of fine tobacco.
L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco.

So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette . . .
for better taste—for the cleaner, fresher, smoother,
taste of Lucky Strike . . .

'Be Happy-60 WE"!

BETTER!
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A“Yr:3tl hear he”n en 09
\\ real decpod .n todag.

For Get Luckg n
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CAMPUS GOVERNMENT—
(Continued from Page 1)

school. This would include the hold-
ing of preliminary hearings for
those who are accused of some-
rules infraction. Under this plan
the Campus Government would still.
conduct the actual trial of the indi-
vidual. Cases which would affect.
the school as a whole, would nat-
urally be tried by the Honor Coun-
cil of the Campus Government.
A motion was passed which:

tabled the previous bill until the-
Constitution Committee could pre-
pare a more definite plan. The-
president asked Tom Avery, of the
Rules Committee, to take the re-
sponsibility of working on a piano
to change the system of Campus
elections to one where all officers,
excluding the freshman class of-
ficers, would be elected on one day
during the spring quarter.

APPROPRIATIONS—-
(Continued from Page 1)

The financial needs of the School
of Design have been outlined in a-
12-page brochure which pictorially
and statistically states the' School’s
position. Renderings which shover
how the present Library would be
renovated are matched by item-
ized accounts of the expense in--
volved. They are as follows:
An addition with three floors of

drafting rooms, $269,865.00; Re-
modeling Hill Library, $130,000.00;
Equipment, $70,000.00; Landscape,
Terrace, Walks, retaining walls,
etc., $25,000.00; Architects Fee,
$20,000.00—Making a total\ of
$514,865.00.

Eighty-five thousand dollars ap- I
propriated by the 1949 General
Assembly to be used for remodeling
of the Hill Library was diverted to
the School of Engineering to com—
plete the new building for Nuclear
Science. .
CAMPBELL—

(Continued from Page 1)
An official of the National Cot—

ton Council said Dean Campbell
was chosen for the mission “be-
cause he is one of the best inform-
ed men in the country on the sub—
ject for discussion.” .

. Dean Campbell, the council ex— '
ecutive stated, “has been to Europe
many times, knows the technical
and mill people there, and he is
very able in expressing himself in
a way that mill executives can
understand and appreciate.”

Following the completion of his
assignment in Zurich, the State
College dean will return to Paris

(Continued on Page 3)
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Textile Manufacturing Scholarships

Awarded By Commercial Firms
Three new scholarships in textile

manufacturing have recently been
established in the School of Tex-
tiles, North Carolina State College,
Dean Malcolm E. Campbell an-
nounced recently.

The second Euvaldo Lodi Scholar-
ship, awarded to the outstanding
graduate of the School of Chemical
and Textile Engineering of Rio de
Janerio, Brazil, has been sponsored
by Draper Corporation, Saco-

STRICTLY SOUTHERN COOKING
Chicken Steak

GEORGE CHARLES, Prop.

Chops

Dial 4-9291

ter clothes for

door is well worn
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ON THE ROUTE SOUTH
l20 S. Salisbury St., RaleighrN. C.

AIR CONDITIONED

The. big tournament is coming to town 1

next week. We will be happy to serve

you before and after the games

in our usual friendly way.

Breakfast — Plate Lunches — Dinners

Sandwiches

OPEN A.M. to 1 A.M.

THE. GATEWAY
1900 Hillsboro St.

Opposite The Main Gate

I
for your convenience

"THE GRIDDLE 1*

O
Hail, the big tournament next week! May_

the best team win! To add to your

pleasure, you Will find only the

best foods served here

Breakfast — Plate Lunches— Dinners

‘ . A Wide Selection of Sandwiches

'- OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY

4i ,i.,|

.24—HOUR SERVICE

2500 Hillsbore St.

, facturers Association and the Na-
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Billiard .Tourney Here
The National Telephonic Billiard

Tournament will be held Thurs-
day, March 5th all over the coun-
try.

State will be represented in the
tournament by James Duling,
Horace Smith and Glenn Steppe.
Lowell Shops, Whitin Machine
Works, and Crompton and Knowles
Loom Works. ’
The scholarship is awarded for a

twp-year period and is valued at
$1,750. The winner of the scholar-
ship, still unknown at this time,
will‘arrive to begin his studies in
March. The award was named for
Euvaldo Lodi, president of the Bra-
zilian Confederation of Industries.
Two four-year scholarships for

graduates of Haleyville, Ga., High
School have been ,established by
Holeproof Hosiery Company. A di-
vision of the Holeproof Company,
Winston Manufacturing Company,
is located in ‘Haleyville. The schol-
arship will pay the major part of
all expenses of the students select-
ed for the four-year textile course
at North Carolina State College.-
A $400 ‘Keever Scholarship

Award has been established by the
Keever Starch Company, Columbus,
Ohio, to be awarded to an outstand-
ing student at the School of Tex-
tiles, State College. This scholar-
ship will be awarded to a student“
selected by the school in the Tex-
tile Manufacturing or Textile
Chemistry and Dyeing curricula.

State college Development Council?"

Meeting To Be Held March -
The North Carolina State Col-

lege Development Council will meet
in the Riddick Engineering Labora-
tories Building at the college Fri-
day, March 6, at 2 p.m.
Chairman E. Y. Floyd of Ra-

leigh, reporting this last week, said
the council will hear a review of
the functions and recent achieve-
ments of the college’s School of
Engineering. The program will be
presented by Dean J. H. Lampe
and his associates in the School of
Engineering.

In addition, he said various com-
mittee reports will be made during
the meeting. Following the formal
meeting, council members will at-
tend a dinner in the State College
dining hall.
The meeting and dinner will be

concluded in time for the council
members to attend tlie semi-final
games of the Southern Conference
Basketball Tournament in the Wil-
liam Neal Reynolds Coliseum at
State College. -
Formation of the Development

Council was announced 'last May 8
by Chancellor J. W. Harrelson,
who said the organization’s main
objective will be to work toward
the long-range and continuing ad-
vancement of State College.
The council is composed of 19

Short Course In Furniture Finishing

To Be Held By Lilly Co., High Point
A short course in furniture

finishingwill be held the week of
March 2 at the Lilly Company
plant in High Point.
Announcement of plans for the

course was made here last week by
Dean Richard J. Preston, Jr., of
the School of Forestry at North
Carolina State College and Direc-
tor Edward W. Ruggles of the
college's, Extension Division.
Dean Preston said this will be

the fifth course in furniture finish-
ing to be conducted by North Caro-
lina State College. The course, ar-
ranged for the furniture and allied
industries, is designed to provide
foremen ‘and potential finishing
foremen with the latest informa-
tion on finishing techniques and
materials.

Development of the series of in-
dustrial short courses was initiated
by the Southern Furniture Manu-

tional Paint, Varnish and Lacquer
Association in cooperation with
the State College School of Fores-
try and the Department of Indus-
trial Engineering.

Other courses in this series-will
be held in lumber grading, kiln
drying, tungsten carbide tools and
quality control. ..

Arrangements for the new
course will be handled by Roy M.
Carter, professor of wood tech-
nology, State College, who will also
be in charge of the instruction.

Representatives of paint, lac-
quer, and equipment manufactur-
ers will provide materials, demon-
strations, and instruction during
the week-long course.

Order

Your Application
Pictures From Your
Agromeck Proofs .

at

Waller 8: Smith

Studio
12 a. amen—rs.

Application blanks and detailed
information on the course may be
obtained by writing to Prof. Roy
M. Carter, School of Forestry,
North Carolina State College, Ra-
leigh.

members. L. L. Ray, director of
foundations and assistant to the
chancellor of State College, is ex-
ecutive secretary of the council.

CAMPBELL—
(Continued from Page 2)

and will fly from the French
capital to Manchester, England,
where he will spend several. days
discussing the objectives of his
mission with top-level British tex-
tile plant directors, with whom he
is personally acquainted.
He will fly back to the United

States from London March 6.
High United States government

officials, textile manufacturers, cot-
ton farmers, and farm leaders have
expressed concern about sagging
American cotton exports. Last
Thursday Secretary of Agriculture
Ezra T. Benson asked farmers to
cut cotton acreage 18 per cent be-
cause export demand “has been
falling off."
The National Cotton Council is

concentrating its efforts on the ex-
pansion of the foreign cotton
market, and Dean Campbell's mis-
sion is the first major step in that
direction.

42nd Street
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If Our readers will allow, we will start by
quoting from the third verse of Ecclesiastes:
Everything has its appointed hour, there is
a time for all things under heaven;
a time for birth, a time for death,
a time to plant and a time to uproot,
a time to kill, a time to heal
a time to break down and a time to build
a time to cry, a time to laugh,
a time to mourn, a time to dance,
a time to scatter and a time to gather,
a time to embrace, a time to refrain,
a time to seek, a time to lose,
a time to keep, a time to throw away,
a time to tear, a time to sew,
a time for silence and a time for speech,
a time for love, a time for hate,
a time for war, and a time for peace.
We are at this writing torn between a de-

sire to initiate a cozy little small-scale war
and a desire to give someone a piece of our
mind. We will exchange this for peace of
mind, the kind which a book by the same
name does not offer.

Well, to the above quotation you can add,
a time for a change. . . .

which might lead one to believe that the
Trustees are mostly Republicans, for they
surely do not have any inhibitions about toss-
ing out the new in favor of the old. Perhaps
we should go on from this point and write an
“Ode to the Confederate Deadheads Who
Took Away Our Preferred Quarter System,”
but what good would it do. None at all, we
suspect. What tends to stick in our crops is

THE TECHNICIAN

UseBucking Young Broncos '

a We’re Saddled With The Semester System,
the arguments which were advanced favoring
the universal adoption of the Semester sys-
tem over the Quarter system. We had been
laboring under the assumption that profes-
sional educators considered the Quarter sys—
tem superior to the one which State will
adopt in 1954. Just because a majority of the
schools in the country are on the semester
system this fact cannot be misconstrued to
indicate that the semester system is best. The
public goes for Guy Lombardo’s music too,
but any good musician will tell you that it is
nothing more or less than the day before
yesterday’s music played y.esterday We’re
sorry, but we aren’t convinced.
This1s one of those times when the Editor

wishes that he was clever and witty like
those Charles Addamish people who write and
draw for The New Yorker. If Confucius were
still kicking around, we wonder what words
of wisdom he would offer. Maybe it would go
something like this: “If Semester system in-
evitable, relax and enjoy it.”

Well, editorial candor not withstanding, we
" are saddled with the prospective change, and
the saddle doe'sn’t appear to be slipping. Un-
der the circumstances perhaps the best atti-
tude to assume is that since we are men and
not boys (this ought to separate them) that
we should swallow the pill however bitter it
may seem while rippling over our taste buds,
and who knows, once it is down, the thing
may'pep us up and make us feel like soaring
off into space. Now. whatever gave us that
idea.

With the Greeks
By DICK RUDIKOFF

By DICK RUDIKOFF
Most of the fraternities on cam-

pus are having gala weekend fes-
tivities in conjunction with the Mid-
Winter Dances. If all goes well, it
will be a weekend long remembered
on the State College campus.

Pi Tappa Alpha is laying prepa-
rations for its annual Bowery Ball
on Friday night, February 27.
Everyone will be attired in cos-
tumes similar to the dress worn in
the days of the bowery. There will
be a king and queen‘ elected for the
occasion. A party following the
formal dance on Saturday night
will also be held.

Delta Sigma Phi will hold a
formal initiation of three pledges
into the fraternity on Saturday
afternoon. Following this event
they will hold a Founders Day Ban-
quet. A party is planned after the
formal dance on Saturday night.
Lambda Chi Alpha is running a

cocktail party Saturday afternoon
with all the participants going out
to.dine afterwards. The weekend is
also expected to attract a great
deal of alumni.
Theta Chi initiated three new

men. They are Carol Yarborough,
Don Rose, and Tom Patton. Theta
Chi is planning a party at their
fraternity house following the
formal dance on Saturday night.

Phi Tappa Tau just elected new
officers of the fraternity. They are:
president, Dave Finley; vice presi-
dent, John Croon; secretary, George
Snow treasurer, Harold Lawrence;
I. F. C. representative, Ray Brad-
ley; and steward, Graham Crutch-
field.
Kappa Alpha has hired a three

piece band for Friday night, Satur-
day afternoon and Saturday night.
A cocktail party is in order for
Saturday afternoon and a picnic on
Sunday afternoon.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon initiated

ten new pledges. They are Will
Barge, Les Graham, Buck Harris,
“Connor. BobCameron, Bill

Grehen,1Gordon Adams, Bill Fou-
shee, Ernie Strangn, and Andy
Riggs. A tea-dance at the Ca‘folina
Country Club followed by a ban-
quet at the Carolina Hotel has been
planned for Saturday. After the
formal dance the fraternity is going
out to Johnnies. A dinner at the
fraternity house is scheduled for
Sunday.
Sigma Alpha Mu Welcomed ten

new members into their fraternity
last week. They are Howie Simon,
Martin Steign, Fred Kleiman, Dick
RudikOfl’, Lenny Bender, Stanley
Hilton, Jerry Gaier, Gerald Citron,
Herb Weiss, and Dick Feldman. A
cribbage tournament has also been
instructed in the fraternity house.
S.A.M. is looking forward to Friday
evening which they are spending at
the Tar Heel Club. A three piece
band headed by Kick Levin has
been hired. On Saturday the fra-
ternity is dining at the Village
Restaurant and a big party is
planned following the formal dance.
A large number of alumni are ex-
pected to attend the house party
and many girls from N. Y. C. have
been invited down by the members.
Sigma Chi has three new pledges

who are Mason Smith, Bob Mc-
Clure and Glenn Lee. They are
having a party Saturday night and
a breakfast somewhere around the
time of 3 a.m.
Sigma Nu has just taken in three

new pledges. They are Ronald
Davis, Donald Davis, and Thomas
Long. The fraternity is having
parties on both Friday» and Satur-
day nights with a cocktail party
and buffet supper on Saturday.
Sigma Pi is having a party on

both Friday and Saturday night. A
breakfast scheduled for 3 a.m. will
be followed by all fraters and dates
going to church on Sunday. Two
new pledges are Bob Martin and
Earl Jackson.
Tau Kappa Epsilon is holding

a rush party this weekend. On
Saturday night they are eating at

the S & W Cafeteria with a party
Saturday night after the dance.
Sigma Phi Epsilon has just got-

ten three new pledges. They are
Tom Culbreth, James Gellean, and
W. H. Clark. They had election of
officers who are now Don Carl,
President; Bernie Duplesses, Vice
President; Ben Millsaps, Secre ry;
Charles Moss, Treasurer; oug
Grimes, I. F. C. representative;
Dave Earrott, Steward; and Richard
Wembush, Chaplin.

Phi Epsilon Pi just initiated six
new members. They are Hank Saf-
fer, Don Rosenbaurn, Dick Golden-
berg, Melvin Litch, Melvin Deitch,
and Don Colderone. On Saturday
night a “French Quarter" party is
planned.

After the Christmas vacation,a
student at Wyoming University re-
marked, “It isn’t so bad to sleep
through all your classes, but when
you start to wake up automatically
every 50 minutes during the night—
you’ve had it.”
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THE EDITOR’S

NOTES

IN PASSING

The above permanent heading is used even though the—
Editor is fully aware that it presents an excellent opportunity“
for someone to remark, “I hope it’s on and out.”

s a s e a
Dean Talley reports that he has taken no end of chiding '

from his friends in Holladay Hall since the last issue of
THE TECHNICIAN appeared. The question asked of Banks
was, “How much did you pay Campus Government to have
them adopt that resolution asking you to stay.”
Dean Talley has indicated that he is very impressed with

Campus Government’s action, and that he appreciates the
interest shown by the students who were responsible for it.” ‘

II! t * I"
As a follow-up to last week’s survey conducted at Yale-

concerning the drinking habits of American college youth,
we wish to pass on a remark overheard on Saturday. It goes:
“If a boy had not started drinking before he came here, a
one year’s stay would most certainly drive him to it.”

s‘ a at s s
For the record: Sixty thousand dollars. collected from

Vetville rents has been applied to the $118,000 debt in-
curred by the Coliseum during its first two years of opera-
tion.

* * I! * I!
About this Communist literature which is being circulated

in the dorms—ignore it, or burn it, either will do since it is
by its very nature, objectionable and is being circulated with-
out permission from the proper authority at the College. I

There's Magic In The Air At "Y”

Radios Disappear; Reappear
Someone on this campus is developing an affinity, or we

should say a strong attachment bordering on the permanent
side, for the YMCA’s radios. During the month of January the
Vetville set was removed from its lodging place, only to be
returned several weeks later. Naturally the “Y” was not un-
happy when the “borrower” returned what he had made off
with.

No sooner had the first radio reappeared when the set
which graced the “Y” lobby came up missing. Officials at
the “Y,” having had their faith in human nature reaffirmed
such a short time before, were caught .off—guard by the
second disappearance. They are hopeful though . . . and
so is THE TECHNICIAN—that whoever committed this
dastardly deed will be stricken by pangs of conscience
which will motivate him to return the pilfered set just as
the other set was.

Technician Subscription Drive

Proves Successful In All Ways
The Editor hereby makes an official announcement.

As a result of a recent subscription drive THE TECH-
NICIAN is now being dispersed, and read we trust, from
Maine to California, not to mention Texas and Florida. It is
with pride that we announce the addition of 125 names to
our mailing list bringing the total circulation figure to
5,000 copies a week. That’s a lot of paper, a lot of ink, and a
lot of work, and the entire stafi’ is proud of the achieve-
meat.
Not only has the subscription drive been successful in that

‘. new names were added to the mailing list, but there is a slight
gain from the financial angle. (Just for the record, all profits
revert to a general fund which is administered through the
Finance Office of the College.)
Although the stat members did not realize any direct

, financial gain from this venture themselves, they were re-
warded with that satisfied feeling that usually engulf one
after a project has been drawn to a successful eonclusi 1
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Do you

luck.

Confidence

7

YOU can now became popular
THINK BACK to the last dancing
party you went to . ..who had the
best time? The good dancers, of
course. Were you one? Or, did
you inst sit on the sidelines and
watch and wish?

This season you can be sure of
popularity. Learning is so easy
and it’s fun! After brushing up‘ on

Anrnun manner school of Dancing

your dancing, you’ll have it won-
derful time at the special parties
for Arthur Murray students. Visit
the studio today, open ’til 10 PM.

1
21141Hillshoro 3'».

Phone 3-4160
.ulllllllllllllllllll’l

‘ Bosse Jewelers .
Fine Jewelry Merchants Repair Specialists

333 Fayetteville St.
\
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,Seven new staff appointments,
four resignations, and the grant-
ing of five leaves of absence for
staff members at North Carolina
State College were announced re-
cently by Chancellor J. W. Harrel-
son.

Chancellor Harrelson said the
staff changes have been approved
by President Gordon Gray of the
Consolidated University of North
Carolina and the executive commit-
tee of the Board of Trustees.
New appointees to the staff and

faculty include:
Charles H. Hill, associate pro-

fessor of poultry nutrition, School
of Agriculture. A native of Indian-
apolis, Ind., he was educated at

\Colorado A. & M. College, where
he received the B.S. degree, and
at Cornell University, where he
earned M.S. and Ph.D. degrees.
Robert N. Pinkerton, professor

of aeronautical engineering, School
of Engineering, replacing P. L.
Michel. He is a native of Illinois
and received his B.S. degree from
Bradley University. He also
studied at the University of Vir-
ginia and Texas A. & M. College.

P. H. McDonald, J r., research
associate, School of Engineering,
replacing E. R. Kirk. He holds a
B. S. degree from North Carolina
State College, a M.S. degree from
Northwestern University, and has
worked on his Ph.D. degree at the
latter institution.

ENGINEERS "53 . . . 'rI-Ils oesx'ls
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YOU DON’T NEED A DEGREE IN \
AERONAUTICM ENGINEERING T0 QUALIFY
Expanding and Diversified long range programs 'at Bell
Aircraft have opened exceptional opportunities in all fields
of engineering with this leading pioneer in the research
and develOpment of Guided Missiles, Rocket Morors,

RESERVED --

Announced By Chancellor Harrelson

Seven New Staff Appointments
~Thomas~Glenn Bowery, research

associate professor, School of Agri-
culture. A native of Bellevue, Pa.,
he received a B.S. degree from
Michigan State College and M.S.
and Ph.D. degrees from Rutgers
University.
Henry Wilburn Garren, assist-

ant professor of poultry pathol-
ogy, School of Agriculture. A na-
tive of Hendersonville, he has a
B.A. degree from the University
of North Carolina, a B.S. degree
from North Carolina State Col-
lege, a M.S. degree from the Uni-
versity of Maryland, and has com-
pleted his work for a Ph.D. degree
at the latter institution.
Joseph N. Sasser, assistant pro—

fessor of plant pathology, School
of Agriculture. A native of Golds-
boro, he attended Wake Forest
College, was awarded B.S. and
M.S. degrees by North Carolina
State College, and earned his Ph.D.
degree at the University of Mary-
land.

Leaves of absence were granted
to the following:

Prof. Joseph Clyde Johnson of
the School of Education for the
period of January 1 to June, 1953;
Dr. Landis S. Bennett of the School
of Agriculture until December,
1953; Joseph A. Porter, Jr., asso-
ciate professor, School of Textiles,
for two years as a Mutual Security
Agency official in Europe; L. B.
Beres, associate professor, School
of Education, for two years of
work in Puerto Rico: and Dr.R. J. Monroe, Department of Ex-
perimental Statistics, to work on
an Air Force assignment.
The following resignations were

reported: ‘
Dr. Floyd Brown and Bobby L.

Joyner, both of the School of Engi-
neering; and James H. Anderson
and Dr. B. F. Cox, both of the
School of Agriculture.

Warren’s ‘ ’
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“Home Cooked
Food"

Air-Conditioned

not w. m. say
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Illumination Ionic

0i Two-Day Meeting
A two-day conference on are!!!-

tectural illumination will be held
at North Carolina State College
Friday and Saturday, February 2’!
an 28.
The conference will be conducted .

by the college’s School of Design
and Extension Division. Discussions
will be centered around the latest
developments and techniques a!
day-lighting and night-lighting.

Cecil M. Elliott, faculty member
in the State College School of ’De-
sign, said last week that the con-
ferencewas arranged for the bene-
fit of North Carolina architects and
for advanced students in the School
of Design.

Sessions will be held in the ,
Broughton Mechanical Engineering
Building at State College Friday at
2 p.m. and 8 p.m. and on Saturday
at a.m.‘ and 2 p.m.
The opening session will be fea-

tured by talks by Dean Henry L.
Kamphoefner of the State College
School of Design and Charles R.
Kelley, assistant professor of pay-
chology and associate director of
occupational vision research, State
College.
Other conference speakers will be

Dr. Hubert Haywood, Jr., of Ra-
leigh, who will discuss “Illumina-
tion and the Eye”; R. P. Bell of
Raleigh, assistant general paint
manager, Pittsburgh Plate Glass
Company; Berlon C. «Cooper, east-
ern ,editor of Electrical Construc-
tion and Maintenance, a trade mag-
azine, and lighting consultant to
the McGraw-Hill Publishing Com-
pany.

Also appearing on the program
will be C. M. Cutler, General Elec-
tric Company illuminating engi-
neer; Louis I. Kahn, Philadelphia
architect and,“ Yale University pro-
fessor; and Richard Kelly, lighting
designer and engineer of New York
City. . .

Interested persons may register
for the conference in the Broughton
Building, State College, Friday,
Feb. 27, at 1 p.m. '
" From the Northwestern Daily:
“Found—Baby Elephant in Deering
Meadow. Upkeep expensive. Owner
please claim. , Inquire Lunt Hut
III-D. Ask for Rajah.”
And from the University Daily

Kansan: “Wanted—Baby sitter for
two Siamese cats during Christmas
vacation. Sitter gets run of house
and financial remuneration.”

STARDUST

TENDERLY

. . . Here Are The Recorded Hits Of

Ra, ' flat/tony

(The Young Man With A Horn)

e.

PHONE.

Mrs. Marie P. Wicker

POI APPOINTMENT

(Phone
4-521 I

Ext. 404

Supersonic Aircraft, and Airborne Elecrronic Equipment.
Bell is looking for the right men to workwith leading
engineers in these fields while enjoying advantages of

HARLEM NOCTURNE

FOR DANCERS ONLY

MR. ANTHONY’S BLUES

THE MAN WITH, THE HORN

MR. ANTHONY’S BOOGIE

WONDER WHAT’S BECOME OF
SALLY

high salaries, advancement, educational plans and Other
benefits. This is your opportunity to get in on the
groiind floor today for the engineering advances of to-
morrow. Be sure to make an appointment with our rep-
resentatives to get the complete facrs.
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Views and Previews
JERRY ARMSTRONG, Sports Editor Mllulmmlll’

By DICK RUDIKOFF
Basketball

League standings
Section 1

Sigma Nu ...............
Pi Kappa Alpha .........
Kappa Alpha ............
Pi Kappa Phi ............
Phi Epsilon Pi ..........

‘ Theta Chi
Section 2

Sigma Alpha Mu ........
l. Delta Sigma Phi ........

Sigma Phi Epsilon . ......
Phi Kappa Tau ..........
Sigma Pi ...............
Tau Kappa Epsilon ......

Section 3
Sigma Chi ..............
Alpha Gamma Rho ......
Sigma Alpha Epsilon .. . . .
Kappa Sigma ......... . . .
Lambda Chi Alpha \

Due to the practicing of the N. C.
State Freshman basketball team,
the fraternity basketball teams
only had a total of 8 games this
week. On Tuesday night, February
1?, Pi Kappa Alpha won a close
game by edging out Kappa Alpha
30 to 29. The game was a hard
fought rough house affair with a

\total of 40 fouls being called. Nine-
teen fouls were called against
P..KA. and 21 against K.A. with a
technical foul called on each team.
Kiser and Bassett with 6 points
each were high for P.K.A., and
York with 10 and Smith and Pierce
with 5 were high for K.A.

P.E.P. went on to win its second
ball game of the year by defeating
P.K.P. 32 to 25. For P.E.P. Green-
berg was high man with 12 points
while his teammates Arkin and

...............

...............

...............

...............

...............

g5 P‘ n

#5393!me

damn:mama»:qmmanesmadamsunbam
Safi‘er dropned1n 6 each. Kern and
McDaniel had 10 for P.K.P.
Sigma Alpha Mu sped to victory

at the expense of Sigma Pi by a
‘score of 42 to 19. The win marked
the eighth straight without a loss
for S.A.M. After a close first quar-
ter S.A.M. broke into the lead and
was never headed. Herb Weiss
poured in nine points for the victors
while his teammates Dick Rudikotf,
Artie Maclaire, and Eddie Weis-
berger tallied 8 each. Pickett for
Sigma Pi was high man in the
game with 10 points.
Tau Kappa Epsilon triumphed

over Phi Kappa Tau 20 to 16. Smith
was high man for T.K.E. with 8
points while Hoffman registered
6 for P.K.T.
On Thursday night Alpha Gam-

(Continued on Page '7)
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Slate and Carolina

Explode In Pool loday
By ALLEN HULL

The Southern Conference Swim-
ming meet gets off to a splashing
start this Friday and Saturday
here on our own campus at Frank
Thompson pool. According to all
coaches this big three day event
will be the greatest and most spec-
tacular championship ever to be
witnessed in the South.
The first event gets underway

Thursday when - the 1,500-meter
free style will be run off on a time
final basis. State’s own "Frank
Nauss won this event in last year’s
meet. Nauss will -be a heavy con-
tender if he swims this event this
year. Also, Carolina's Donnie Evans,
who has turned in some remark-
able times So far this season in the
free style as well as breast stroke
event. V.P.I.’s Mac Jones won this
event two years ago and may enter
this year. State has a sensation in
one of its freshmen, Fred Rupen-
thal. Fred has tremendously im-
proved and will, in all probability,
be in the top finishes of this race.
Shannon of UNC could be a close
finisher also Mellon of Duke could
easily move into a finishing spot
to make it quite a race.

In the sprints, namely the 50-
and 100-yard free, there will be
some very keen competition for all
places. There will be a rival battle
between Heins and Tinkam of UNC
and Don Sonia and Billy Churn of
State College. There will be threats
from Ben Miller of VPI, Walskie of
Duke, Middleton of South Carolina
and Wilson James of State. All
these swimmers could easily upset
the Carolina and State men. Don
Sonia of State will have to do his
best to retain his title, which he
won in last year’s meet,
Nauss and Mattson of State,

Shannen and Evans of Carolina
loom heavy favorites in the dis-

. tance events, the 220- and 440-yard
free style. Mac Jones of VPI, Mel-
lon of Duke, will have to work hard
to keep off the threat of State’s
Rupenthal. Ormand of Davidson has
been winning the 220- and 440-free
in a number of meets.
The diving finds Alan Stenberg

of State College defending his div-
ing crown against such challengers
as Joe Kelso of UNC, Popenberg
of Duke and Clements of South
Carolina. Joe Kelso is defending
high board champion and is out to
win the low board title. Clements

(Continued on Page 8)

Frank Nauss, State’s great swimmer, will be out to retain his records today in the conference meet.
Left is John Deyton, one of the faster breaststrokers on the State team, and he will also see plenty

dactieninteday’s-eet.‘ (Photo by Aubrey Pope)
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“S C. SWimming ChamPIODSh'P Meet Here Today

Swords Win Again
State’s Fencing team had a suc-

cessful day last Sunday, when they
defeated the International “Y” of
Baltimore 15-12 and UNC 22-5 in
the flank Thompson Gym. The
Pack now has a.record of four wins
against one loss.

State’s Foil team turned in an
impressive score of 15 wins out of
18 bouts for the day. Hugh Wilder,
State Foil fencer, won of 6, which
gives him 14 straight wins.

Individual scores and team totals
for the Baltimore match: 1

‘ Won LostFoil
Wilder 5-2, 5-2, 5-2 3 0
Hiller 5-4, 5-0, 5-3 3 0
Skinner 5-2, 5-1, 3-5 2 1

Epce
Forrest 2-3, 2-3, 3-1 1 2
Croom 3-0, 3-0, 3-0 3 0
Helms 3-1, 2-3, 1-3 1 2

Sabre
Plyler 2-5, 5-3, 2-5 1 2
Smith 3-5, 1-5, 2-5 0 3
Ogburn 3-5, 4-5, 5-4 1 ' 2

State totals 15 12
Individual scores and team totals

for the Carolina match:
Foil Won Lost

Wilder 5-2, 5-2, 5-1 3 0
Hiller 5-2, 5-0, 1-5 2 1
Skinner 5-1, 3-5, 5-4 2 1

Epce '
Forrest 3-0, 3-2, 3-2 3 0
Groom 3-1, 3-0, 1-3 2 1
Helms 1-3, 3-1, 3-1 2 1

Sabre
Player 5-0, 5-2, 5-2 3 0
Smith 5-2, 5-3 2 0
Ogburn 5-4, 0-5 1 1
Hughes 5-2, 5-3 2 0

State totals 22 5

Golf Information
The Wolfpack Golf team will hold

an important meeting Monday eve-
ning at 7:30 in Athletic Director
Roy Clogston’s office at the Coli-
seum. All students interested in
playing on the golf team should be
present at this meeting.

Three lettermen Tommy Crocket,
Bill and Pete Smith are the only
veterans returning from last year’s
squad which had a '7-7 won-lost
record in 14 matches and placed
third in the Southern Conference
tournament.
The team will begin practice im-

mediately on the Raleigh Golf As-
sociation Course, 3 change from the
Carolina Country Club where State

College teams have played for sev-
eral years.
The schedule is incomplete at

this time. Plans are being made to
have ‘12 matches and to participate
in the Southern Intercollegiate
tournament at Athens, Georgia, and
the Southern Conference tourna:
.ment in Winston-Salem.

The Daily Athenaeum, West Vir-
ginia University, recently came up
with an appropriate typographical
error.
Commenting on academic witch

hunts, the Athenaeum said, “There
are undoubtedly communist in the
American school and college sys-
tem. . . . But let’s not destroy pub-
lic confidence in the institution
while getting red of them.”

!

THE

STATE HOUSE

RESTAURANT
2g
'3‘

Good Food , 3
Good S'ervice %

Reasonable Prices 3

Located At 3

130 S. Seli‘nry ;

F
Better Food

For

Less

We Have Parking Lot
For Your Convenience

Henderson’s
31 16 Hillsboro Street

HANS (247 lbs.)

Gen. Adm. $1.25

WRESTLING

MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM

Tuesday, March 3, 8:30 p.m.

Australian Tag Team Match

SMITH BROTHERS;
Al-—2'I6 lbs. and John—226 lbs.

‘ VERSUS

scunaanr. A... season:
PLUS

Two Other Matches

SPECIAL PRICE
ToCollege Students

Tickets On Sale At College YMCA
Until 6:00 p.m. March 3

No Student Tickets Sold At Auditori

ml.

GENE (220 lbs.)

Ringside $1.75

$.75
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Conference Indoor TrackMeet Al Carolina,

RaIeIgh Wrestling
Raleigh will again have the great

Australian Wrestling Team Match
at the Memorial Auditorium Tues-
day, March 3, at 8:30 p.m. All of
the wrestlers featured are the same
wrestlers who have been seen on
your television. The main event will
be the Smith Brothers, Al and
John, who hail from Des Moines,
Iowa, and are known to be two of
the roughest and toughest boys
ever to team up in a team tag

match. They know all of the tricks
in the book and a few of their own.
Their slick-domed, long chin whisk-
ers, and mutton-chop sideburns
have long identified them as the
“Coughdrop Kids.”
Hans Schnabel hails from Mil-

waukee, Wisconsin, and is known as
the “barrel who walks like a-man.”
He has a lot of dirty tricks of his
own and will stop at nothing to win
a match.
Gene DeBuque comes from Hono-

lulu, Hawaii. This lad is a crafty,
(Continued at bottom of page)
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I’d like the opportunity to

budget.

. needs since they feel they
for quality, style and price.

you pay less.
For instance, ,
shoes, you wonder how we

are 100% sold before man

shoes at the factory there is

pay much more for clothes
we guarantee to clothe you

ter dressed individuals enjoy.

your word is your bond.
Sin

Opeh Letter to the Student Body of
N. C. STATE

better dressed even on the most stringent clothing

Since we started operating in Chapel Hill in 1948 we have
had a large number of alumni return for their clothing

Instead of offering you nationally advertised merchan-
dise yOu find from Maine to California, our clothes are
styled especially for the campus gentleman. But you
pay nothing more for these distinctive features—in fact

if you are familiar with our cordovan

Well since these shoes are specially made for us, they

facturer the cost of stocking same; SINCE I buy the

adding another saving; also there are no advertising
costs at all. Consequently our $14.95 shoes have the
same quality and workmanship as any $25.00 nationally
advertised shoe on the market.
Our store is unique in that practically every item we
carry cannot be found elsewhere. You usually have to

apparel will give you the necessary confidence that bet—

Please give us a try and you won’t regret it. There is
absolutely no red tape in opening up a charge account.
Simply come in, see Jim Howard and tell him to open
you up a charge account. We require no references—

MILTON JULIAN, Proprietor
JIM HOWARD, Manager

MILTON’S

Clothing Cupboard
Across ‘trom Hotel Sir Walter— 411 Fayetteville St.

show you how you can be

can’t duplicate our clothes

can sell them for $14.95.

ufacture saving the manu-

no salesman’s commission,

with distinctive styling but
for much less. Our smart

cerely yours,

.-Fishman Take Tenth
The Caseymen took their tenth

consecutive victory last week, when
they splashed over a strong Game-
cock team from the University of
South Carolina, 46-37. In taking the
meet, the Pack broke seven of the
pool’s records and were strong ,in
every event.
The summaries:
300 yard medley relay: North

Carolina State (Dunlap, Deyton,
Ruppenthal). Time: 3: 3:01.5.

220-yard free style. 1. Mattson
(NCS), 2. Hale (USC); 3. Cre-
peau (USC). TIme: 2:14..4
50-yard free style: 1. Middleton

(USC); 2. Churn (NCS); 3.
Tweed (NCS). Time:\24.7.

ISO-yard individual medley: l.
Lynes (NCS); 2. Winder (USC);
3. Hull (NCS). Time: 1:40.3.

Diving: Stenberg (NCS); 2.
Clement (USC); 3. Sikes (NCS).

loo-yard free style: 1. James
(NCS), 2. Middleton (USC);‘3.
Darby (USC). Time: 54.6.

Zoo-yard backstroke: 1. Dunlap
(NCS); 2. Winder (USC); 3.
Snowden (USC). Time: 2:16.

Zoo-yard breaststroke: l. Arata
(NCS); 2. Van Horn (USC).
Time: .2 :29.3.

440-yard free style: 1. Nauss
(NCS); 2. Hale (USC); 3. Turn-
er (USC). Time: 4:47.8.

440-yard free style: 1.. Nauss
(NCS); (disqualified at own re-
.quest for illegal turn).

Track Drops Meet
The State Indoor Track Team

last week opened their dual meet
season with Carolina, but were un-
able to push across a victory as the
Tar Heels took the meet 70-34. Cap-
tain Clyde Garrison and lanky Buz
Sawyer tried desperately to take
the victory for the Pack by winning
the one, the one-half, and two mile
events.
Summary:
1 Mile: Garrison (NCS); Osborne

(UNC); T—4:29.4
440-yard: Ray (UNC); Reimer

(UNC); Cooke (NCS); T—64.9
60 yard: Newton (UNC); Wright

(NCS); Bethune (NSC); T—6.4
70 high hurdle: Brall (UNC);

Scott (UNC); T—8.8
880 yard run (half mile): Garri-

son (NCS); Bennett UNC); Hig-
gins (UNC); T—2:012
High Jump: (tie) Yoder and

Davidson (NCS); (tie) Wilson
(NCS) and Cornell (UNC); (tie)
Jordan (UNC) and Alexander
(NCS); H—5’10"

Campus capers E? 6

call for Coke '

'Parties click when the
mood is right. With
enough Coke on hand
you can set the scene
for a gay session . . .

IOTTLEO UNO

gm." Is a registered trade-mark.

f I

AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IV
THE CAPITAL COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.. RALEIGH, N. C.

O 1953 THE coca-cats comm

'Pack Hopes Are
Toward Tap Place
Tomorrow at UNC

Pack Guns for Top Place
Coach Fitzgibbons and his boys

will have a rough road to travel
tomorrow, when they journey to
Chapel Hill to compete in the
Southern Confgrence Indoor Cham-
pionship Meet to be held in Woolen
Gymnasium. Carolina, Maryland,
and Duke will be favored in the
meet, but Fitz’s boys have shown
a great amount of power in their
first two starts this season.
At the VMI Relays earlier in the

season, the Pack showed a great
running team.‘ Last week they had
their first dual meet with North
Carolina, and this running ability
showed favorably with Captain
Clyde Garrison winning both the
mile and the half-mile event; Buz
Sawyer, after just recovering from
the flu, took the two mile event
easily with teammate Dave Miller
running in his shadow for Second;
in the 60 yard shuttle State’s Buddy
Wright was barely nosed out for
first place, but took second and
teammate Dickie Bethune took
third; after a very fast start, fresh-
man Buck Cooke was beaten by
“sections of an inch” for second
place in the 440-yard event and
in the last event the mile relay
team started slowly and could
never catch up as the Carolina lads
sprinted to victory.
Richmond’s Spiders, coached by

Fred Hardy himself a track great
at North Carolina, will come up
with a pair of tough cookies in
Randy Keintg and Bill Jordan.
Keintz tied for third in the high
jump last year, while Jordan is a
new threat in the two-mile run.

Virginia Tech will come up with
a top high jump prospect in Bill
Langford. He tied for first last
year in a surprise. Coach Lou Ones-
ty has several middle distance men
who may hit paydirt.

Bill ThorburnIn the two mile and
Joe Hunt in the shot put give West
Virginia’s Mountaineers a tough
duo.
Johnny Mapp, Herm Decker, Ben

Ingle and Frank Spencer, all point-
makers for the first time last year,
will power a strong Virginia Mili-
tary Institute team in the colorful
Indoor Games. The Keydets finished
fourth last year, just three-fourths
of a point behind host North Caro-
lina.

South Carolina is pushing its new
track program and is expected to
bring a. strong aggregation to the
meet here also.

FRAT INTRAMURALS—
(Continued from Page 6)

ma Rho started off the evening by
whipping Lambda Chi Alpha 34 to
27. Garman, A.G.R.’s main scoring
threat, as usual was high man. He
clicked for 16 points as his team-

I Mile Relay: (UNC) Mitchell,
Reimer, Warren, Ray (won);
(NCS) Cooke, Winslow, Browning,
Wright. T—3:4l4

2 Mile: Sawyer (NCS); Miller
(NCS); Marx (UNC); T—9:05
70 Low Hurdle: Scott (UNC);

Brall (UNC); T—7.9
Pole Vault: (tie) Jordan and Yar-

borough (UNC); H—12'
Shot Put: Morris (UNC); Hig-

gins (UNC); Winning throw: 46'9”
Broad Jump: Yarborough (UNC);

Brown (UNC); Bethune (NCS);
Winning distance: 21'10"
versatile orthodox wrestler and has
met some of the- best men ever to
show in the square circle. This team
of Schnabel and DeBuque should be
able to take the Smith Brothers to
task for the way they have handled
other teams.

State College students can get a
special ticket at the College YMCA
for 76¢, to be picked up before six
o’clock March 3. Regular general
admission $1.26; ringside reserved
seats)176.
There will be two other good

matches on the card also.

mate, James, supplemented his 16
points with 8. Carrow with 7 and
Fenne and Malmguist with 6 were
Lambda Chi’s leaders in scoring.
Kappa Sigma bowed to Sigma

Alpha Epsilon 37 to 21. Jordan with
8, and Welch and Brileg with 8 led
the scoring for S.A.E. For Kappa
-Sig, Murphy tallied 11.

Sigma Phi Epsilon avenged an
early season loss to Delta Sigma
Phi by trouncing them 68 to 19.
This one-sided contest produced the
second highest team score this sea-
son. For S.P.E., Yoder ripped the
nets for a grand total of 21 points.
Brady with 16 and Rodgers with 12
were also high men for S.P.E. Har-
rison accounted for 9 and Saville 7
for Delta Sig. A total of 27 field
goals were tallied for S.P.E.
Sigma Nu commonly known as

Burnette and Co. around basket-
ball circles, went on to win its
eighth straight game by virtueof
39 to 16 victory over Theta Chi.
Burnette registered 18 and Gotten

(Continued on Page 8)

WiJ’LOI
— Last 2 Days —

"Everything I Have
Is Yours"

color by technicolor
with

Marge and Gower
CHAMPION

Dennis O'Keete

Entire Week, Starts Sunday
Marilyn
Monroe

JOSEPH COTTON
_in_

II 0 I,NIagara
color by technicolOr

HIIH
Cameron Village
Now Playing

"The Red Head from
Wyoming"

color by technicolor
Starring

Maureen O'Hara
Alex Nichol

First Time at Popular Prices
"Ivanhoe"

I
l Coming Soon!

Late Show Sat. Nite
"Starting Sunday

Robert Mitchum
Jean Simmons

—in—
"ANGEL FACE"

Coming, March l2th

"OKLAHOMA
Tickets Now On Sale

- ,n
II
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Table Tennis
. :93 (Continued from Page 7) In the final round of the fra-
” 1’ hr Sigma Nu whil‘e Buckner tal- ternity‘ table tennis tournament
N 9 for the losers. Sigma Chi went onto win the cham-

rmcu's ‘

DRIVE-IN

Opposite Devereaux Meadow

BE SERVED IN YOUR CAR
A OR

IN OUR AIR CONDITIONED
DINING ROOM

OPEN TILL 12 P: M. '

pionship. It was a long uphill fight
MWOhi as they had to take
3 straight matches to do it. The
first match they played P.E.P. and
the next two against Sigma Alpha
Mu. In the final match S.A.M. took
one singles game as Steve Cooper
triumphed over Frank Morgan. In
the doubles Gene Cache and Charlie
Kelly of Sig Chi combined to 'beat
Marty Steiger and Howie Simon.
Dick Hill defeated Dick Rudikofi‘
in the other singles game. (7

“Swimming
Swimming highlighted Friday

night’s events as 11 teams com-
peted for top honors. The final
standings are as follows: P.K.A. in
first place followed by Sigma Chi,
Sigma Nu, S.A.E., S.A.M., P.K.P.,
T.K.E., Sigma Pi, S.P.E., P.E.P.,
and Delta Sig. There were several
records broken and most of the
times were good. In the 100 yard

free style Gray of P.K.A. broke
the record of 1.3 minutes by swim-
ming the distance in 1.02 minutes.
In the 25 yard free style Moore of
P.K.P. tied the record of 12 seconds.
In the 50 yard breast stroke Gates
of Sigma Pi broke the record by
one-tenth of a second, swimming
the distance in 33.4 seconds. In the
50 yard back stroke, Seville of Del-
ta Sig broke his own record which
was 34.5 by swimming the distance
in 33.4 seconds. In the medley
S.A.M. missed a record by two-,
tenths of a second. Cooper Sontag,
and Gaier combined to swim the
150 yard stretch in 1 minute, 43.6
seconds. In diving, Smith from
S.A.E. took the honors.
Sou. Conf. Swimming—

(Continued from Page 7)
of South Carolina will threaten Kel-
so in the 3 Meter Board Title.
The backstroke looms a tough

1809 Glenwood Ave.
'CHICKEN-lN-THE-BASKET

Our Specialty: "Chicken-ln-The-Basket”
also Chops—Steaks—Bar-B-Q

TAKE OUT SERVICE FOR
The Home, Parties and Picnics

l

. Tel. 2.1043

contest for there is a large number
of entries in this event. Baarcke
of UNC will be defending his 200-
and IOO-yard titles. Tommy. Dunlap
has looked exceptionally well this
season and will be out to win the
titles if he can. Jewell and Heeman
of Carolina are in contention to win
along with Johnston of VMI and
Morse, who is Duke’s big entry.
The first five of these men will all
finish pretty close together.
The breast stroke brings up the

battery of strong State men. Paul '
Arata, Craig Lynes, John Deyton,
Allen Hull and possibly Frank
Nauss will be entered. Barry Wall,
UNC’s swimmer, is defending
champion in the ZOO-yard title,
while Bob Mattson of State may
defend his loo-yard title. Evans of
UNC has turned in some outstand-
ing times'and will be among the top
finishers. Mac Jones of VPI has
done very well in his. breast stroke.
This will be a heavily contested
event up to the very last stroke.
The relays are hard to determine,

as the men may swim individual
events. State, Carolina and VPI
have fast teams. Duke, Davidson
and South Carolina, as well as
VMI, will have a tough race for the
next finishers.

This Championship meet has ma-
terial to be a spectacular one and
all State students should be there
to support our Wolfpack Tankmen.
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cientific Evidence

AMEDICAL SPECIALIST is making regular bi-
monthly examinations of a group of people

from various walks of life. 45 percent of this
group have smoked Chesterfield for an average
of over ten years.

After ten months, the medical specialist reports
that he observed . . .

no adverse effects on the nose, throat and
sinuses of the group from smoking Chesterfield.
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